
The Davidic Days  
And The Davidic Ways 

of The Tabernacle of The Lord… 

 

The Lord is calling his people to return to the 
Ancient, the Holy and the Ways Sacred … 

An Age that once was. 
An Age that will not fall away. 

An Age that is new and everlasting. 
 

We that are His people find ourselves once 
again captive to the world around us. 

We find ourselves behind the  
veil that must now be lifted between 

us And Our Holy God of Israel. 
 

The Lord will lift the veil that is over our eyes, 
bringing release of we that are captives. 



The Lord Is Our True High Priest Is 
God to we that are Hebrews and to Gentiles.  

He Is Our Bridge to a new place. 
Yah, God The Father. 

Yah’shua, The Son. 
In They we are 

to be One. 

 

It is the Tabernacle of David the servant King  
that The Lord Promised to Rebuild. 

Who and how many know the  

Sacred Ways  
Of The Tabernacle, 

The Tabernacle That Was  
With  The Holy God of Israel ? 

 
Who has built This  Temple in this day ? 
Who claims to be holy, Holy Enough ? 



We have much to re-learn for the 
Ancient of Ways of 

The Ancient of Days 
have been forgotten and lost  

within God’s people. 
 

The Temple was torn down within a day. 
The destruction of The Temple 

began long before that in 
His people that were 

rebellious and 
that acted 

with a great 
distain towards 

Their Holy God Yah. 
There is much that must be undone. 

We have been given a Light and a Way. 
The Way Is The Lord,  

The Way is Our Messiah. 



 
 

God’s people… the Israelites tested 
His Patience so many times 

that time ran out on 
His Grace towards them 

that would repeatedly fall back into sin. 
 

Even God’s Elect called to lead were deceived, 
they themselves erecting idols of false Gods. 

 
Just as in the time of Moses God’s people  

lost sight of hope and the darkness grew. 
Just as in the time of The Prophets 

the people were given much by 
their God and yet revolted. 

So it is in our time now. 
 
 



 
The Temple of The Lord was destroyed and 

left in ruins just as the people trampled upon 

 The Sacredness of God  
in their lives and in their ways. 

The Lord Told me that the history of  
The Word would be re-played 

in the seven years before His return. 
It is easy to see and to bear witness to this 

and that it is true as we gaze out over 

His Earth And His Creation 
as we see what we see and He Sees All. 

The world and our people are divided. 
The world that was and is to be as  

His Kingdom Is… 
has been violated, raped and pillaged ! 

And who I ask has been doing these things ? 
 



We need not look far beyond a mirror 
to see who individually and collectively have 

done these things cleverly hidden in plain sight. 
Where is Holiness and Sacredness in 

the so-called God’s people of today I ask? 
Are they of the cloth that is of fine linen ? 

Are they truly purified, sanctified and 
consecrated in the ways that are Sacred I ask ? 

 

I see great divisions and I see confusion. 
I see that the confusion is in the many 

that make claims of godliness while 
not in agreement with their 

brothers and sisters, 
The Body of God’s children. 

 
And Who is rising up in defense of them ? 

And Who is still laying low in the shadows ? 
And Who is hiding away in plain sight ? 



And Who Bears Witness and does 
nothing but grieve in their own miseries 

 wallowing in self pity and sinking 
in their own malaise ? 

 

The God I know does not take this lightly. 
Not as lightly as man takes  

this false witness… I assure you !!! 
 

You should know that bearing witness 
to one’s iniquities is to bear 

a false witness of 

The Gospel of Christ. 
Jesus Does Not take this lightly ! 

The Son of The Father 
Sees And Knows what man has done. 

 
Oh my brothers and sisters Open your eyes  ! 

…I say that No one should take this lightly !!! 



Though they try to ignore and to hide the 
much they have done to fragment 

the believers, their brothers and their sisters 

The Lord God of Israel 
Has Not  Been fooled ! 

Only those people that as in the past did 
not have nor demonstrate today 

A Fear of Consequence 
Nor 

A Fear of The Lord 
act out defiantly in such ways !!! 

So, I ask what makes us so worthy now !!! 
…Any more worthy of God’s blessings ? 

  …Any more worthy than the Israel of old ? 
Some without fear would stand and claim that  
In Christ it will be just fine…as though In Him  

is  justified man’s sin and the ways of sin. 



 
And to act out as though 

His Blood Was Spilled  
so that we could just speak our way out of harm’s 

way and out of The Recompense Due. 
All With Debts Under The Law Will 

Be Judged And Held To Account I Say ! 
 

For all that will not bow bearing up their debt will 
fall under The Judgment That Is Written  

that is Good and is Just according to 

God The Father 
Who is not mocked  by those 

that break The Law. 
And who are the brazen, those that would say… 

WE are no longer under The Law…  
 



 
To HE That Came and Said 

 “ I come not to abolish The Law  
but to uphold it ! “ 

And He that gave us The Prayer that says 
“ Forgive us our debts as we  

forgive our debtors. ” 
 

If All debt has now been Absolved In Jesus 
in the way that some contend, then it would  

back the notion that some people would 
thus have the fast track to heaven 

regardless of their conduct 
assuring themselves 

and comforting 
themselves in the many 

matters and things that are unholy... 
These are the ways of the modern false temples. 



 
 

Anyone that knows Of God’s Exactness And 
Of God’s Order and Detail regarding 

His Holy And Sacred Places 
would say that our assemblies and 

so-called holy gatherings  
Mirror Not Our Holy God’s Will !!! 

 
The True history of God’s people that were 

Called of The Lord is that they did  
adhere very strictly to The Ways of  

The High And Holy Place  
who in reverent fear followed the 

ways given them by  

The High Priest In Heaven 
through leaders Chosen Of Him. 



And let us remember that the Levites 
were held to account to follow 

without deviation the 

Ways Of The Lord 
…and when they did not obey, they died ! 

 
This Was and Is The Holy God of Yesterday ! 

 

God’s Eye is as that of a hawk upon 
my countenance and my good conscience. 

I am not allowed to deviate for I know 
not the boundary between the 

narrow path and the broad, 
for it quickly becomes 

blurred without  
my most serious of  

attention to and careful  
consideration of His Ways. 



 
 

So what I do not know I ask for… the perfect 
knowledge and the understanding that 

yields a light of wisdom within me. 
 

I reach forth To The Lord’s High Place and 
I go forth In The Scriptures Guided In 

Perfect Clarity By His Spirit !!! 
 

I know that I cannot simply plead ignorance 
in these times that have changed and 
I am not one of those that will live  

as though nothing has changed  
and make merry in all things. 

 
 
 



 
There is but One Authority  

And One God. 
 

The darkness of ignorance is not my bedfellow 
and lies and deception are not the down 

of my pillow of false comfort in lies. 

The Lord Jesus Christ  
Knew no comfort ! 

The Lord Jesus Christ  
Did Not deceive Himself in false comfort ! 

 
I know no comfort outside The Truth, 

It Is The Truth In Christ that sets me free. 
 
 



It is The Lord Jesus Christ 
that laid His Hands upon me, not man. 

 

It is The Lord Jesus Christ 
that has come to redeem me and my soul. 

 

It is The Lord Jesus Christ 
that came to set this captive free saying… 

To Be Free In Me is to be free indeed ! 
 

It is The Lord Jesus Christ 
The Head of The True Church And  

The True High Priest  
that has taught me, not man. 

 
The Lord came in my time of need and 

It was the time According to The Will of Yah. 



…and thus I am not deceived by satan, his 
kingdom of darkness nor by those that 

follow blindly in his ways for  
I have been given eyes to see and ears that hear 

to know What Is The Good and Pleasing 

Will of My Father and His Son 
And His Holy Spirit 

That Are In The Kingdom of Heaven. 
I can make no excuses for myself before Him. 

I cannot enter into the false comfort of collective 
ignorance and mass deceptions that have 

been propagated for way to long. 
Which begs the question… 

Who is deciding Who should lead, 
on what basis, what premise and precept ? 

Who is testing authority In Christ and according 
To His Holy Ways And His Dictates  

Set Forth In His Living Word. 



To say that The Law is no longer applicable is 
to say that God And His Dictates are 

no longer applicable to us or as it 

Is In His Kingdom of Heaven ! 
To pretend that everything is alright 

is to run recklessly full speed ahead into 
the mouth of the lion that devours. 

 

I hear many utter the words… 

He Is The Same Yesterday,  
Today And Forevermore 

while not knowing the wisdom of yesterday 
and thus foolishly uttering A Truth  

That Does Not live in them. 
 

Wisdom is knowing what is true and what is not. 
Foolishness does not no a difference. 

The Lord Is The He That Is  
The She That Is Wisdom…  



When Man leaves Her side Man 
divorces himself from Her, 

thus he fornicates with 
the things of the 

earth and of 
the world. 

. 

. 

. 

Is This Not Adultery and Under The Law ? 
 

This begs the question… 
Would it not be blasphemous 

And could it not be considered cursing  

The Holy Spirit 
to imply that God has changed His Ways 

to blend in better with those of  
our modern society ? 

 

Can false practices and false ways that 
are abominations be as a curse ? 



For if we do not bless God,  
are we not cursing Him ? 

Would it not also be sinful to change His Image 
by those that bear not His Image ? 

 

Is it not a sin to whitewash oneself in falsity ? 
 

I say it is time that God’s people wise upward, 
by first bowing low and yielding the truth 

of their lack of understanding and 
their lack of knowledge and 

thus their lack of wisdom 
in a fashion that is repentant 

challenging not His Truth that is according 

To His High Dictates In 
The Sight of The Living Word 

That Is With God And  
Of That Which Is Of God ! 



The Davidic Ways of The Tabernacle 
Are Returning and Grace will not 

cover spiritual abstinence in 

The Days And Ways of  
The Tabernacle Of David 

must live within us and bear witness 
of an Order of Servitude that is worthy of 

The High Priest That Is unto 
The High Order of Melchizedek 

And Came As  
Melchizedek To Abraham. 

May His Order Reign and may He Reign 
in the hearts of His people that  

Will Bow in humility 
Will Yield in reverence 

Will Obey in fear 
And Serve Only The True Voice that guides ! 



His Sheep Know His Voice !!!! 
His Sheep have been lost 

and His Sheep will 
be found and 
His Sheep  

will Follow Their 
True Shepherd again… 

The Good Shepherd. 
 

Oh lost sheep of Israel I say cry out ! 
He Will  Hear Your Cry, 

He Will  Answer and Will Come ! 
He has asked that I call and that I gather. 

 

Amen, Amen and Amen. 
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